PRESS RELEASE
Mastry Engine Centers Owner’s Edge Strike It Big Contest Winners Announced
ST. PETERSBURG, Florida (October 7 2019) - Mastry Engine Centers announced today that
Mathew Cobb is the grand prize winner of its first annual Owner’s Edge Strike It Big Contest.
Mathew selected the grand prize of a full day of inshore fishing on Tampa Bay with Captain
Travis Yaeckel, of the Ruskin-based Instinct Fishing Company. The alternative grand prize choice
was offshore fishing off of Cape Canaveral, with Captain Gregg Rapp of the Port Canaveralbased Sea Leveler Sport Fishing. The prize, which has a total value of up to $1,500.00, includes
overnight accommodation for one night.
The second-place winner is Alfonso Saul. He won a free scheduled service worth $1,000.00 on
his new DF300A at the Atlantic Marine in Hialeah.
Cephas Christian is the third-place winner of the Owner’s Edge Strike It Big Contest. He won a
Suzuki-branded apparel package with a total value up to $100.00.
“We are really excited for all our winners of the first annual Mastry Engine Centers Owner’s
Edge Strike It Big Contest,” said David Taylor, of Mastry Suzuki Repower. “I know Mathew will
have a great day fishing with Captain Travis Yaeckel and I am certain we’ll have this contest
again next year.”
The Mastry Repower Team is at Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show at Engine Tent Space
1220 from 30th October to 3rd November.
Ends
About Yanmar Mastry Engine Center
Yanmar Mastry Engine Center offers the industry’s most innovative and dependable outboard
propulsion systems, Suzuki Marine Outboards. Suzuki’s dedication to creating the finest 4stroke engine technology has made them unmatched in marine outboards. The result is the
industry’s largest and most formidable all-4-stroke lineup - from the mini-might 2.5 horsepower
portable right up to the new flagship V6. Add to that, Yanmar Mastry Engine Center has been
supporting the marine industry for over half a century, helping boat builders, boat dealers and

retail customers find the perfect engine packages designed to best fit their needs and not
stretch their budget.
Mastry Suzuki Repower Centers are stationed throughout Florida assisting customers with
Suzuki service and propulsion needs. Their highly experienced, factory trained technicians use
only genuine Suzuki rigging, parts and controls. All installations are water-tested to be sure the
motor(s) are rigged correctly, at the proper height and they are propped perfectly for superior
performance. In addition, Mastry offers the option of a financing program that is not linked to
your boat title.
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